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out -with him to Nevada City, where for a
time he was interested in mining1. In 1862,
however, he became a reporter for a Virginia
City paper, and several years later he re-
moved to California, where he was a reporter
for the Morning Call. In 1866 he went to
the Sandwich. Islands, and upon his return
began his career as
lecturer, attracting
considerable attention.
The publication in
1867 of the Jumping
Frog of Calavems
County increased his
reputation, and In-
nocents Abroad^ an
account of an excur-
sion through Egypt
and the Holy Land,c
won him international"
fame. In 1870 he married, and after editing
for two years the Buffalo Express, settled in
Hartford, Conn. He joined a publishing
firm of New York in 1884, but after a few
years of success the firm became bankrupt,
and Clemens, to meet his heavy losses,
traveled as a lecturer, meeting with the great-
est success. For some years after 1890 he
lived in Europe.
Besides the works mentioned above,
Clemens is noted chiefly for his A Connecti-
cut Yankee at King Arthur's Court, Pudd'n-
head Wilson, The Prince and the Pauper,
the Adventures of Tom Sawyer and the Ad-
ventures of Huckleberry Finn. The last
two, especially, are of their kind unrivaled,
not only because they are full of Clemens's
genial humor, but because they give truth-
ful, vivid pictures of the free life of a boy
along the Mississippi River.
CLEMENT, Uem'ent, the name of four-
teen Popes, of whom the following are of
greatest importance:
Clement I, reputed to have been the third
bishop of Borne after Peter, lived in the first
century A, B. He was greatly venerated in
his day, and a letter which he addressed to
the Church of Corinth was at one time re-
garded as a part of the Bible.
Clement VH, a member of the Medici family,
occupied the Papal chair from 1523 to 1534.
He was the Pope who refused to recognize
Henry VIIFs divorce of Catharine of Arag-on.
Clement VIII, a man of great piety and
learning1, "was Pope from 1592 to 1605. He
helped to bring- about a reconcilation between
jprance and Spain, and smoothed out the con-
troversy between Henry IV of France and
tfce Church.
 Clement XIV, Pope from 1769 to 1774, found-
ed the Clementine Museum in the Vatican.
He was a zealous supporter of the Jesuits,
but because of this attitude he aroused
opposition in many countries. He was the
last of the Popes to bear the name Clement.
CLEOPATRA, Ide o pa'tra, a Greek queen
of Egypt, distinguished as cleopatra VI
from others who bore the name. She was
one of the most famous of all the rulers that
have ever lived; not because she was crowned
with virtues that made her beloved of her
people, or for great monuments to her genius
or for strength of character which inspired
the nation, for she is not known for any of
these qualities. She was a queen of great
personal attraction, but lacked the quality
of wondrous beauty possessed by some
famous women of history. Against her
blandishments no man except Augustus was
able to stand; she led the greatest according
to her fancy. Pascal, who lived from 1623
to 1662, said of her, "If the nose of Cleo-
patra had been shorter, the whole face of
the earth would have been changed."
When she was seventeen years old her
father died, leaving her as joint heir to the
throne with his eldest son, Ptolemy; when
she was deprived of her part in the govern-
ment she won Caesar to her cause and was
reinstated by his influence. In a second dis-
turbance Ptolemy lost his life, and Caesar
proclaimed Cleopatra queen of Egypt,
though she was compelled to take her
brother, the younger Ptolemy, as colleague.
Caesar continued some time at Cleopatra's
court. By poisoning her brother, she be-
came sole possessor of the regal power, took
the part of the triumvirs in the civil war at
Borne and after the Battle of Philippi went
to do homage to Antony at Tarsus. Their
meeting was celebrated by splendid festivi-
ties; she accompanied him to Tyre and was
followed by him on her return to Egypt.
After his conquest of Armenia he again re-
turned to her. On the commencement of the
war between Augustus and Antony, the lat-
ter lost a whole year in festivals and amuse-
ments with Cleopatra at Ephesus, Samos and
Athens, and when at last the fleets met at
Actinia, Cleopatra suddenly took to flight,
with all her ships, and Antony immediately
followed her. Augustus advanced on Alex-
andria and proved himself proof against
Cleopatra's remarkable fascinations. Be-
lieving Cleopatra to be dead, Antony threw
himself on Ms sword, and shortly afterward

